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MORGAN’S WEALTH. NTKD—TEN HIRES AND TEN 
boy», to eitig In choir. “Sea roll light» 

of a Great City," next week. Apply at 
box office, Toronto Opera Home, nj 
o'clock.

London, Dec. 17—In a special article. 
The Daily Mail answers the question, 
what Is Mr. Morgan's wealth?, as fol

lows:
adequate Idea of a very rich man s 
wealth. There are no terms in which 
to express it but figures, and figures 
which express great wealth are Incom
prehensible. except to the very wealthy.

To say that Mr. J- Pierpont Mor
gan is a millionaire or a multi-million
aire, or a billionaire, is only a vague

business chances.

a CETÏLENE GAS—SEE IT ON EXIT!- 
bltion at 14 Lombard-street, Tomme.

It is dtffiucult to convey an

SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDENDshould have been brought .n the High 
Court, Instead of In three vases 
the IMvislon Court. Judgment was given 
for the full amount In each vase.

James Weir, excise officer at the Royal 
Distillery here, has hern notified by the 
den;:-,meat that he is shortly to be trans- 
ferrert to the Gooderhum Distillery In Fo 

This la a promotion for the officer.
_ 1 esentaiticn of coronation medals 1n

thv Puollc Schools will take plac? at *2 
oVlo.-k <>n Friday. * A

Marguerites. Barristers, Arabellas, 4 
for 25c; Monumenta, 5 for 2oc. Schmidt 
House cigar stand.

The aaeault-a.t-arras 
hall on New Year’s night will be an Inter
esting event. It is under the auspices of yachts and precious stones. The alien
wiM ”7 riren*hvfthcevnir« 'Tor»nnto mine-owner's affluence may be indi-

gymnastlc class. cated by a fur-lined coat, a large dia-
Miw. Fllkln. wife of Robert FUkln. 1 . m(md rjng and a huge cigar. But how

it Weiieslev-street fell on the 15'h inns. ° °1 the sidewalk on King-street west, op to bring within the limits of the iina- 
vesitc Goddard’s tish stoi-e, No. 24* West 
King-street, and broke her arm. lb- 0.1 
dit ion of the sidewalk Is alleged ns the 

of the acc'dent. and she will look *

In
A TRAVELER WITH TWO OR THREE 

jfy thousand dollars may secure interest 
in desirable Toronto business; part time In 
office. Box 7R, World.

Notice Is hereby given that a divi
dend at the rate of seven and one-half 
per cent. <7 1-2) per annum, on the 
Capital Stock of this Corporation, has
been declared for the half year ending CETYLESE OAS GENERATOR*.FIX. 
the 31st December, 1902, and that the lure„ .-coking stoves and ranges,
«orv,o be navahle on , btuners, carbide and all requirements: lay
same will be payable on inventions. Wrtte or see ns l'evman-
FRIDAY, THE SECOND DAY OF ,nt Llght Co.. 14 Lombnrd-stveet: Toronto;

JANUARY. 1993. j rs AND DENT'S GLoTkM-

The Transfer Books will be closed |4 Lined or unlined. The Arundel, $1
the Boulevard, *1.25: the Badminton, Ï1 
the Chantilly, $1.75: the Welbeck. *2.25. 
Wheaton & Co.. King West. ____

Genuine
13»

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

6 Days Conservative Club Calls One and He 
is Followed By Action By 

Reformers.

ARTICLES FOR SALE

i way of saying that he is an enormously 
rich man, and it is impossible to ex- 

drill Press bis riches in terrps of houses aud 
servants, horses and carriages, steamTill In the

Vuat Boar Signature efANOTHER PRETTY HOUSE WEDOING-
from the 17th to the 31st of December, 
both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
J. W. LANGMUIR, 

Managing Director.
; Dated Toronto, 1st December, 1902-

Xmas Benevolent Society 

Will Give 1200 People Christ- 

mi, Cheer.

Irish Protestant
FOR SAI.E OR TO LET.Ses Pac-SImils Wrapper 4Six days more to shop 

for the boys—and the 
time is far too short for 
some

glnatlon Mr. Morgan’s limitless riches?
In all the round world, there is onlv 

about four hundred million pounds 
sterling of minted gold- The capital of I 
the trusts and companies which Mr. |
Morgan controls aggregates, according 
to the latest American estimate, nearly 
£ 1,300,OUI),f)00—one-thousand five hull- i 
dred million pounds sterling. What, 
proportion of that is value is another 
question, and what proportion of it be
longs to J. P. Morgan is still another 
question. But for purposes of <:5Vn- 
parieon, there is the fact. All the 
hoarded gold of the world amounts to 
considerably less than the face value 
of the paper values of the Morgan in
terests.

In relation to such stupendous wealth 
such as this, his palatial steam yacht,
Corsair, is a mere watchcbain trinket. « . » » • t 1
His purchase for i'30,000 of the stolen TU. ILl Qill V nVu I I HI 0 C
Gainsborough "Duchess" 1» only as if I Mb |l fj VV I U| |\ I lllluO lx r. DAME. FORMERLY OF SPA. *
an ordinary mortal hud picked up a iiwwws—■ rilna-nvenuc. hns returned to the city,
shilling book in Chairing Cross-road. "All the News That's Fit to Print Our Sectional Bookcases i nnd resumed practice at 19 Howland-ave-
There is no possibility of realizing, in , are made of best quarter-cut ouk. and nue. Telephone 2281.
more senses than one, wealth that Give* more apace to news than any beautifully polished. They are fitted with _____--------
therwor?dadrUPleS thC g°’d °f aU I vn<"rtety°of 2wa”Pit'gives impartial On^Vrrien with top and base |BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

tva a. — W»...», ' kst t=>i~ : sis,: j'în.ï'-iKr c c.rLa:
case of Mr. Morgan, because he Is not paper, neat In ‘typography, rational in Its i!.\, ..itLv
ostentatious of his wealth. He some- i news treatment and independent in its ! ' , KP0 ti,em.
times wears a pearl pin In his cravat, I opinions. It has refused to appeal .c" '** 
but the pearl pin was a present from vicious, the ignorant or the tbo’agh lias
someone he holds very dear, and a era- .S^t^tnrS rof THE NEW YORK 
vat tie, whether worn by a rich man The London Times' foreign re-
or a poor, needs something to fasten ports appear in this country exclusively,
It. He wears a gold watch chain, of In THE NEW YORK TIMES. No other
rather a large size, but he is a large American newspaper excels iHK M|.«
man. with a capacious waistcoat. His YORK TIMES lu the presentation of^Dw 
coOars^are No 19. and his hat is said Jport^are0augmented by hundreds
to be , 1-8 size All his things need of special Correspondents,
to be large, and his watch chain Is not
obtrusive. On the little finger of each. Thn NoUl Y(ll*k TlIIlfiS
hand he wears a signet ring, and that * Mo I™ vW I Ul lx 1 IMIDO
Is the extent of his display of jew- .... . c c..eiry. Is Now Appearing Every Sunday

H.fl house in New York Is on Madi- . , j c i j
son-avenue and Thirty-elghth-sta-eet. a IfTIalFOVPU flflfl 11191060
splendidly built house fifed with ex- mlH* UTt/U UIIU LIIIUI 1JVU
quieitely beautiful things, but not to 
be compared for grandeur and magni
ficence with some of the great houses 
In London. His country house, Crans
ton, up the Hudson, near West Point, 
i3 roomy and many acred, but similar
ly unpretentious. Here are his pedi
gree stock horses, cattle and dogs. He 
has 'had as many as sixty dogs In the 
kennels there.

There is another house in the Adir
ondack». but this he rarely uses.

. ... . .. -------------------- In London he keeps two houses, both
Durbar Reveal- the Ablest Admin- improve the present system, ernment, and drifting swiftly and pf them for a man of his opportuni-

l.tration In British Control- reforms under the viceroy's surely to the bad. ties of selection singularly modest es- Tf,p Mpu/o Cprtifln flf
What He Has Done XtriM foreeTre being swiftly and Scored nnd Taught the Chiefs. tablishments. His town house is at 13 1 l'CWS 5CCtl(,n Ul

efficiently carried ouL Outside of this Lord Curzon made up his mind to Prince's Gate, quite an ordinary Lon- Thn SlHIfldV EdltlOII Of
London Dec. lii.—Now that England he haa promoted a wide scheme of irn- remedy all this. He saw- that the na- don house in a row of ordinary Lon- ' J

, , . . . . ___T-.,,, „„Hr,n as a nroteetton against famine, tive prince could only be maintained dtan houses, to which only an auction- TI SI    w _ i, T;___. .
Is getting Interested in the grand Dur- . g _ devised plans for the suitable if be were utilized, and that he could cer could apply mag mill cent adjectives. Tu6 N8W Y OFK TÎIÏI6S
bar that Is to be held in Delhi on Jan. emr)loyro(,nt 0f the ever-growing class never be utilized by being left alonê. But it w-as his father’s house, and
1. now that all the P. & O.'s are bear- ... Kmusians and addressed them .on the He should be taught to recognize him- whatever was his father’s Is sacred to will be as Interesting as it always Is— 
imr British renresentatives to the great subject with vigor and directness. He self as a factor not merely !r. the him. even his father's somewhat unin- readers of THE SI NUA7 TIMEf5 may <le-
ing British representatives to the gre„t fhdigt,noua mdustnes by government of his own state but in spired art purchase®. They remain 7cèiiratelv and weïl told
function. Lord Curzon, s worrk as vke- ; pyla atld ireful legislation. He has ! the Imperial administration. Thr na- among the priceless things that have Pr|nh*p ^Zim-isl Quotation Supplement 
roy Is at last coming in for its proper i jarKeiy helped to revive ithe old Indian tive states, in fact, must no longer be been collected jn later days, but they W£jvh accompanies «the SiJNvAY EDITION 
share of recognition The ignorance arts- he has secured a reduction ! regarded as a collection of quaint and belonged to Junius Spencer Morgan. ot THE NEW YORK TIMES envers all 
sn 6 , ' h 1 ; fk. mhie charges between Great Bid- | ancient bric-a-brae on the shelve" of a and may not be removed1. Here are. transactions In Stocks, Bonds and Invewt-
and indifference of the average Eng- ^ india He hto greuppled with I curiosltv shop nor even L a plctures- besides the £30.000 "Duchess.” the meut SréurWe^oth • lhrt^ «d
lishnvan in the martter of India always : e’fiua) ^soluteness and knowledge the q„e protuberance on the British system, unique Louis XVT. ooneci'c table, the x-1(p'ndote "nd”rate, 'the flneti.ntlons 

comes as a surprising shock to Ameri- thorny probleth of the indebtedme$=® of ' They are part of that system, contrl- Pnoe 01 which was t <O.UUO, the three ln quotations for the closing week—high 
cap onlookers. During the past few ! the agricultural classes, and In the butlng to ,ts lability, but dependent “gentry vases that su<x lon- price far both the current year
° - 6 p.miah went so far as to foutbid the 11non fnr continued existence "The coot £10.000, the tiny blue Sevres tray nnd the year preceding, and other m/orma
years that indifference has been more of land. He has fought ! n^lve chief.’- said Lord Curzon to an with cup and saucer valued at £2000. <|^n l̂reP”'^lehl^ In sohlng flnnncl U
marked than ever. Nio front vr trouble against the bureaucracy in favor of the asserni]D]y of them, “must learn that There are three CP®way miniature® problems The Quotation Supplement is 

stimulated interest, and India at old ideal of personal, autocratic ru.e, revenues are not secured to him tiny but so exquisitely beautiful ex- ̂ (>p^ on flip by all banks and financial
not for himself, but far the collectors for hlg own ge]flsh gratification, but amples of _ the master that they are |PI<t!tiitlons for dally references.
—the govei-ning units of India. These for the gnod of hls subjects: that his Priced at £1000 each,

i he has encouraged to mix once more jntPrna] administration is only exempt ,art' aa m flnance, Mr- Morgan
Boer war has engrossed the national with the natives as they used to be- from ,,nrreétion in proportion as it Is dl“daJlns trifles. _
attention utterly. The really brilliant1 fore ithe railway and the telegraph hnnpgt; and that his gadi Is not in- "Lnnr dnhrture âœà not attract 
and distinctive ach e.emeu's of Lord came to India; to think less of their tpndpd to be a djvan of indulgence. a f t(f ^ whh »

< urzon have, therefore, for the mist reports and more of their work, and hut the gtern Reat of duty. His figure a,,,]] L-h^m^ or fn the1 rnwith
jiait passed umnatiecd Now that they to rule by their own strength and per- shouM not mereIv b(, known on the n ncia scheme or to the man \\ith
are being more cloudy leaked hue. sonal ascendency. All this and much ](> gTOundi or on tbe rac0 course. L^e^dlTa readv hut a dHerimlnattog 
England is almost taken aback at their more he has accomplished, putting new nr jfi thp ICurnppan hotel. These may pap Sp ® vp ^chelmever^OHriinG
magniuide and excellence, and delight- ardor into every branch of the ®er- bp ’h|g relaxations anrt j ,in not <ay ™r- He ^ve Mr. Jiedelmeyer £010,000
edly recognizes that m the supercilious vice, and not in the least caring wheth- tb . not legitimate relaxations fff ^e J11? ^non

or officialdom grumibled at his intertei- ..... t hr in y of Padua. He gave 2.000,000ing energy“r approved, so long as But his real work, h* Princely dut.. fra,nce for the four famous tapestries
Jn-dia as a whole stood to benefit by $es am/>nJ h*s °^11^e0J>ie ilnT\ it‘h ", after Boucher, he bought the Toovey 
his policy. ln^ robllkP h* followe^ Ub^with. a” library, he gave Qua.ritdh 5000 guineas

equally outspoken circular letter about ^ai. “Codex Ps-altcTum/’ one of the 
the European “tours! and continued printed books; he purchased
absenteeism of certain native princes. in c.ne tot Mi Gavet's collection of 158 

some of Hi* Method*. Rembrandt’s etchings, and E*mtiar1y
M. Mannheim’s collectilon of antiques 
in marble, bronze and terra cotta. The 
Pfumgst collect ton of antique horses 
he bought for £15.000.

Many of his purchases he has given 
away almost as soon as made. His 
benefactions, both public and private, 
have been princely. He gave £200,000 
to Harvard University to build new 
medical schools in memory or his fath
er. He presented his church, St.
George’s Protestant Episcopal Church, 
with a new parish house and rectory, 
at a cost of £(>0,000, as well as an en
dowment of £40,000 -for mission work.
He was interested by a gentleman. In 
a project for the establishment of a 
trade school in New York, and gave 
£100,000 as an endowment. Two hun
dred thousand pounds was his contri
bution to the Building Fund of a New 
York Hospital for Poor Women, be 
sides £70,000 for endowment and two 
plots of very valuable land. His ,çon- 
tirbution to the John’s Cathedral 
Fund is believed to have been £100.000.
Then there have been gifts to the New 
York Y.M.C.A., £20.000; to Holyoake,
Mass., Library, £20,000: to St. Paul’s 
Cathedral here in London, the costly 
electrical plant; and electrical planting 
to the Loomis Sanitarium, valued at 
£8000; to the Queen Victoria Memorial 
Fund, £1000; and a like sum to the 
Galveston Relief Fund.

These and hundreds o«f other splendid 
benefactions, besides numerous price
less gifts to museums and other edu- 
actional institutions.

TTe has another house on the fringe 
of London, a roomy old Georgian hou<te 
at Roehampton—a pleasant enough re- 
treat. within an easy half-hour of his 
Prince's Gate establishment; but not 
any more pretentious than the sub
urban home of any London merchant 
might be. Perhaps it is that, in com
parison with his vast wealth, there are 
few things purchasable in the world, 
sufficiently costly to be desired, and, 
in default of them, he makes shift with 
the houses and things he has.

Perhaps of all his acquisitions, the 
one which conveys most forcibly the 
idea of his immense purchasing power 
is the service of Sir Clinton Dawkins, 
one of His Majesty’s Privy Council!
Sir Clinton Dawkinswas one ofthe most 
esteemed and trusted servants of the 
British government. To him had been 
entrusted the handling of the finances 
of Egypt, and to him the government 
looked for the reorganization of the 
finances of India. A friend of Lord

I \E'ER PARK - DETACHED HOUSH 
with extensive grounds, nine bed

rooms. 14 rooms, hot and cold water, fur
nace- Immediate possession, to two 
three years: rent $40 per month. Frank 
Carier» Melinda, corner Jordan.

17.—Robert Young, 
on Tuesday on 

for pocket-picking, 
Bleakley and Inspec-

Dec.
arrested

Hamilton, 
who was

SS lake •» «mg«wcause
the city for compensation.

Sanderson's 
Mountain Dew Scotch.

The various civic departments are busy 
preparing the annual reports for sun mi* 
sion to the comimttees next we?k.

A very pretty but quiet wedding took 
pin<-e Tneedav evening at the residence m 
Mr. end Mr-. J. De'.gHsh. 4R 
when Jnmrs W. Rradt. the I»P<i!*r roimg 
cornet lut. was united In marriage Mira 
Gertrude May Halerow. formerly of 'onto. Rev. Mr. MacWilttame performed 

llie ceremony.

F0BEEAMC1L 
FIB DIZZINUS.
FOR IIUOUMEIl.
FOR TORnO LIVE*. 
FIR cmriPATie*. 
FIR «ALLOW SKIR. 
FOR TMECOMPLEXIOR

rw mtm turn ummATvmt. _

CARTERS Get a Bookcase 
For Your Library

warranta bench ed
people to get the 

“ stockings filled ”—but 
and will do a lot

Detective
tor McMahon, was reiiwindcd until the Juuo 

He was taken hack to jail until 
The

by
I PERSONAL

Assizes.
ai rangements can be made for bail, 
charge hgalnrt Young was preferred on 
Get. 14, 1001, and thru the prisoner serv- 
hrg a term in the penitentiary part of the 
time, he has nut been tried.

Frank Jones, who claims he escaped from 
the Central Prison five years ago, stepped

SOCIALISTS THROUGHOUT ONTARIO 
O desirous to promote active educational 
campaign, send names to Phillips Thomp
son. Secretary Ontario Soriny.it beagim, 
I. dlnn-rond. Toronto. tf

you can 
of buying between now 
and midnight on Xmas

fS

W J A NT BD—FOR I’HE LAKE SHORH 
VY trip, a first-'-lass experienced grwery 

traveler. Apply with reference, Lucas, 
Steele & Bristol, Hamilton, Ont. 2411

eve and all we ask of you 
is to shop as soon as you 
can and as early in the 
day as you can—easier 
for you to choose—easier 
for us to serve you—
Boys’Suits..........1.50 to 7.50
Boys’ Overcoats,3.50 to 10.00 
Boys’ Reefers... 2.00 to 8.00

CURE SICK HEADACHE.WANT A NEW LODGE.into police headquarter» till* morning nnd 
gave himself up. 
life and being reduced to extremes con
sidered prison faro more agreeable to the 
wintry blasts.

For non-acquaintance with Canadian laws 
cleaning from the side-

lie has had a varied Telegram Iras the following *»t- 

No thing is
to tihe determination of the 

Master of the Maeons of Oan- 
Lindsaiy,

The MEDICAL.knowned Hamilton:
as ye-t «as
Grand
ada, Hon. J. B. Harding,

connection with the proposal
to form in Toronto a Masonic lodge 

The mayoralty tight has :it l«*t conmi-nc. M.mDOBed ^ musicians and profeamon- 
ed lu earnest. The Conservative t lub call- composed oa meet with the Or
el upon Aid. W. J. Morden to represent al men who cannot m -« 
then. 'Ex-Aid. James Dixon was then dinary lodges in the evf™n*’ 
proclaimed lbe candidate endorsed by the believed tihut the feeling in emetal cir 
Uefi nuers. Both Alderman Morden and ex- c]es ;a that it would be a calamity if 
Aid. Itixon are familial' figure» In local the orK-dnrizatlon of this lodge would
Oie goôd*of
Ald'ri)omrine<U'me "f me "prviC.U 1 camfi- city lodges. The musical character of 
diitw hfls anmmnced himself to be out the ceremonies add# very greatly to the 
of the mayoralty race entirely. interest in the vrork. and there is also

Pretty House Wedding. a strong1 current of feelirtg agaa-Tifft
This afternoon a very prottv house wed- <>1,^5 lodges, which might cht might 

ding occurred at 4 o'clock at thv esideuce <meate friction in the work of
of Alexander Donald, 14J Masonrv in large -cities. Further, there
street, when Ml* Ulttan May. Ms )onn«- jg aJg()-the fwli„.g that there are
lLnnvUof CM^«o. Mr and Mrs.’ Hinny enough lodges in Toronto to cover the 
hflve" for New York for a short honeymoon, wants of the craft. and it 

About 12b0 people will reelve Christina» thought that the 
cheer from the Irish Protestant Benevolent wjj,] not likely 
fiwlrty this year. Preparations are now a,pp1fvation, and
well under way for ilfetributtoi. Ph. so dQ the D D G. M.’s. whose recom- 
eiety have secured the Hoard or ira mendation Is Indisipeneahle. might look 
rooms as a meeting P’a'<'. tho prcpoeail in a broader light than

.1 h Bleknell perhaps some of the lodges, and would 
. ^ • -1- . \ (1 L i0jP fh.xir io'xr '•’•'ciirc.-s decline bo assent to the issue of a war- 

judge Monek preride,1 at a «I m of the, rant. letters from prominent Masons 
First Division CXmrt this morning. Among ^ Toronto look unfavorably upon the 
«hv va.ses were three actions by thv Har- proiposiition, and a member of the craft
vey Van Norman CV>mp<my. TorontfUigaiiist | who has the opportunity of feeling
James McPhvi-son, representing John mc- of ft ooMon in Toronto

VeWdeff»Æa.iedS1t4he^atute statfS thert t£ feeling generally is 

^ limitations and claimed that Ihe enres against the proposal.

w regarding snow
walks, F. Hntchlnacm coatrUiuted $2 to 
the lm-al exchequer.

Contest for Mayoralty.

240w. ■
Ont., in

BUCKSEY, BUILDER AND CON- 
tractor, 2 Waverley-road, Kew Beach, 

ding loans arranged.
■L

The Office Specialty Mfg. Co.
LIMITED

77 Bay Street. Toronto.
Factories: Newmarket Ont._______ __

duildbr and contractor-car-
JZ> penter and Joiner work, bund sawing, 
shaping, moulding», etc. W. F. Petty, St. 
Mary-street.

A fine line of new Christ
mas Neckwear.

i

IhlCHARD G. KIRBY. 539 YONGB-8T., 
1*. contractor for carpenter and Joiner 
work: general Jobbing promptly attended 
to. ’Phone North 904.

116 Yonge St. 
115 King East. the old folks

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
want to see you home at Christmas 

and New Year’s.
A LL WANTING MARRIAGE LICBN- 

ses should go to Mr». S. J. Reeve», 
625 West Queen: open evening»; no wit
nessed____________________________________ ed

tt S MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
II. Licenses. 5 Toronto-11 reet. Evening», 

639 JarvJs-street. *

Toronto lodges 
endorse the THE

LACKAWANNA
RAILROAD

if theyeven

A departure of the Magazine Supplement 
which accompanies each number of the 
Sunday Kditinn of THF NEW YORK 
TI> Is the Introduction of CSirtoons nnd 
Illustration*. The many bright, breezy, 
entertaining articles are materially more 
acceptable, being brightened by illustra 
tiens from the pens of well-known artists 
in black and white.

I.Xe-w features will constantly be intro- 
duced to Improve the Magazine, but the 
old friend. THD MAN IN THE STREET, 
will remain to amuse people with his 
bright, chatty and clever stories of men 
and women who figure prominently In the 
news and events of the day.

His Work is at Last Coming in 
for Its Proper Share of 

Recognition.

accountants.

y 1 EO. O. MJSRSON. CHARTERED 1c! 
|JT countant. Auditor, Assignee. 26 Scott*
street. Toronto.

invites you to tako that trip back home 

over its dustless route.
It is the shortest and best route be

tween

RUBBER STAMPS.
CAIRNS. TEN KING WEST, RUB-‘ 

her Stamps, Aluminum Name 
Plates. 5 cents.

SOME BRILLIANT ACHIEVEMENTS
B.

_

BUFFALO AND NEW YORK MONEY TO LOAN.
OI7A fVtrt 4 Ptxt CENT. CITIf, 

J Vffarm, building, loan; 
Agemu* wanted. Reynolds, 0 To-

as w ell as the most picturesque.

H you are thinking of making the trip 
ask the agent for timetable, or write Fred. 
P. Fox, D.P.A., Buffalo, N.Y.

no tee*, 
ronto-etteet. Toronto.

▲ DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD OOODS, 
pianos, organs, horses itud wagons. 

Call and get our Instalment plan of lending. 
Money can be paid in small monthly or 

All business co^flden*

*>-

weekly payment», 
rial. Toronto Security Co., 10 Lawloi 
Building. 6 King west.Cottam Seed.

ONEY LOANED—SALARIED PEG- JlVL pie, retail merchant*, teamsters, 
boarding houses, without security, easy pay- 

in 43 principal 
cities. Tolman, 60 Victoria-street.

(Six Patenta) f 
superior and exclusive properties 

of this celebrated bird food have been 
recognized no less than six times by lett
ers patent from Her Majesty the 
Queen, through Her Canadian Govern
ment. Every packet of COTTAM 
SEED embodies the great merits thus 
protected. ( 103)

The
meets; largest busln

INSURANCE VALUATORS.

B. LEROY & CO.. REAL ESTAI K 
Insurance Brokers and Valuator», 

710 Queen-street East, Toronto.
J.has

peace means for the man in the street 
an India thiat is dui. Moreover, the The New York Times 

Saturday Review ot Books
this 45c. worth is sold for M*. Three times the value 
of iinr other Mr-1 food. Sold «wrywhere. Bred COT-

B’ssfsra??1 » •sairs^atts
rbitching will be sunt post paid for 12c.

STORAGE.
F.n
lîw m TORAGE FOB FURNITURE AND PI- 

O anoe; double and single furniture vane 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 869 Spa- 
dina-avenue. __________

Which accompanies «he Saturday Edition, 
treats books as news. The book publish
ers of the country have made THENEW 
YORK TIMES SATURDAY REVIEW Ob 
BtHlKS their preferred, medium for an
nouncements of new publications.

THROUGH YOUR LOCAL 
NEWSDEALER.

or sent direct as per following rates:

{SUBSCRIPTION TERMS :

MM

AR7.rri'-u-Vv yv 1LLIAMS %
Sold easy pay
ments.

We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

HEAD OFFICE:

dogma.tic unaer-secieta.ry of 1898 were 
the makings of the ablest, most ener
getic and most successful viceroy that 
lias yet taken chaj-ge of -the Indian 
Empire.

ORDER FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 King-street

T W. L. 
t) . Painting. 
West, Toronto.

Sonic Guy Native Rulers.
By Mail.

*4 25'

• 2.2[>

HOTELS.Curzon There to Rule. One of the most embarrassing and 
It used to 'be sa.id of Indian viceroys, irritating problems confronting a vice- 

und not unjustly, that they spend tne roy in mdla is that ot thd, native But be has not confined himself to 
first two years of their reign in coni- princes and feudatory chiefs. Of these worda a]one. To find suitable emplo.v- 
liuting the dimensions of the Indian native rulers there are roughly 000, ment for the princes at home is the
problem, the third in considering governing, with the help of a British best way to keep them in India and
where best to attack it, and the lourtn u.sident, over 70,000,000 of their peo- ;n prevent them from sinking Into 
and fifth in deciding with more or less p|(. From time to time some of the n spendthrift voluptuaries, 
depression to leave it alone. From the lnabe their way to England, marvelous- znn has found such employment by 
first moment of Lord Uuraon s arrival )y dressed and bejewelled, speaking organizing a corps of Imperial Guards, 
it was palpable that his viceroyalty, yngllsb fluently, keen on English tn be officered by the aristocracy of 
u ha lever else it might ho, would not sports and apparently keener still on j11(f|a_ and practically reserved to the 
Jndil ton^'l^tore ^e’governed"^ Ve ‘'"Porting occidental civilization into scions of the very nohle-t families, 
had'Htodlfd^la^quesrio^s and broaiht their States. But these are the min- That ,s an excellent beginning. He
a lolicy and a program Ux his pocket. ority. Most of the native prmces are made a still greater impression by
Alt the outset he made it clear that the extravagant ne er-do-wee s suriounl- sending Indian troops 
timid truismis and the- guarded aineol- etl *,y hordes of para sit - , sp g Indian rulers to fight 
lies with which most Viceroys punc- mints of money on jewels and wornm in China. Native princes who do their 
mate the annals of their placid reigns and the usual luxuries of the East. duty bP signals out for special honors 
were little to his taste. He was there and letting their state go to wrack anfl compliments. Those who do not 
1-. rule, not to he a figurehead; and and ruin. The fault is not altogether , hp vislts with a punishment that in a 
ruled he unquestionaubly has. Just tu theirs. The Indian government nas where government 1s everything
{five the mere headings of his policy never made up its mind how to trea- ! •<. most keenly felt—officiai! ostracism, 
would take up half a column of small them. It insists on giving them some pointedly passes hv their states
print. The greatest and most arduous sort of an education and tries to turn , w^en on tour, and calls all India to 
uf till his achievements is, I suppose, them into English gentlemen. Having , wjtness their dishonor. Nor when 
the whittling down -of the forward implanted a taste for sport, and hav- nece5.sary floes he shrink from severer 
epolicy and the creation of a new Iron- ing broken down most of the old re- mpasur(8s. He hesitated not one in- 
1 ier province. To describe this alone : straints of caste and religion, it then p^ant to depose the Maharajah of 
in a way that would make dear the places these young men in the seats Bhurtpore when that prince shot his 
immensity of the problem he tackled of the mighty, and announces that, y^fly servant dead in a fit. of temper 
and the far-reaching results of his so- I short of evidence of positive misrule, ‘thîs way he has produced a stir 
lulion. would need a magaziné article it is precluded bv treaty from inter- an<1 thrni among the old Indian arlsto- 
hy itself. 1 fering any further with its recent crary the* not for Ions' have they

1 pupils. It combines the maximum of kn(nvn. There is trepidation among 
Or take the vast education question, ! Interference, before the young man is thp had chiefs: hope and rejoicing 

into which he has decisively struck, twenty, with the minimum afterward. among the good ones. T have ven- 
All other vicerov-s have conveniently | It expects a chief to be both -tn ,ured to go into the matter in some 
baulked at it. Curzon set a commis- ! orthodox Hindu or a devout Mussul- dpfai, bpeanse the firmness and mag- 
siou to work on the subject at once, man and a gentleman of ination he has shown in handling it
That commission has recommended re- | century. Having been taught to loo t 8rp -iust th#1 qualities that have made 
forms which will revolutionize and in- upon Europe an the fountain head o bis whole vicerovalty a memorable

___________________________________ light, he is expected to rule a native h ln the history of India.
where there Is a good deal of

One Year, Sundays Included ....
Six Months. Sundays included ..
Three Months, Sundays Inc hided 
One Month. Sundays Included ..
DaU.v?'without Sunday/ per 'year .. 6 00 
Daily, without Sunday, six mouths. .. d.00 
Daily, withmi'i Sunday, three mouths. 1.S0
Dallv, without Sunday, one month.............
nnllT. without Sunday. °"c 'v,,ek..... 
Saturday, with Review of Books and
Sund.vnPwP,TiT Mkg&r ïnppiement
\ind Financial Supplement.

Pn«5tace to foreign countries for Dm y Postage ^ a(lll $1.10 per month.

Z 'i LA REN DON HOTEL AND CAFE, 93 
Vv King street west, imported and do
nt stic liquors, and cigars. A Smiley, pro
prietor. ___________________:V? 78 Queen-st. W
rp HE ‘‘SOMERSET,’* CHURCH AND 
I Carlton.

Rates American, *1.00. $2.00i European.
50c up. for gentlemen. Winchester and 
Church cars pass door. Tel. 2087 Main. W. 
Hopkins, Prop.

Manning Chambers.
American or European:

Lord Cur* .12
I

I
Write to-day—Lost vitality restored, 
secret losaea promptly cured,a new mode 
of treatment for weak men. Free to men 
—Our book, tell ing you how to cure your
self at home without interfering with 
business. Mailed free to any address. 
Dr.Kruse*jaboratory Co..Toronto. Can

1.00
Art

T ROQUOI8 HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN.- 
JL Centrally situated, corner King end 
Vork-streets: steam-heated: electric lightedl 
elevator, rooms wlih hath and en aidtei 
rates, 52 and *2.60 per day. U. A. Graham. 
Prop.

and Sunday

Address THE NEW YORK TIMES 
New York.

and several 
with the allies

In Christmas Wines and Liquors
VETERINARY.---------- VVe offer special inducements.

i Our Old Port and Sherry at 50c
1 per bottl*», nnd our fine oid 
I Brandy at. 75c per bottle are 
' special lines for Christmas 

1-------------------* trade. ed
DAN FITZGERALD'S

111 Queen-street West.'* Tel. Main 2387.

EBKHBHrEHE
open to him the most brilliant career 
which the administration of the em
pire can afford- It needs strong ln- 
ducements to detach such a man from 
an assured career in the service of an 
empire. But such a man was needed 

service of the financial empire 
of J. P. Morgan, 
acquired him to take control of the 
London end of the business.

The acouisition of the services of the 
Right Hon. J. W. Pirrie was, by com
parison ,a minor triumph, ultho Mr. 
Pirrie is also a Privy Councillor. But 
he is a commercial man, and more 
susceptible to commercial < onsidera- 
tions than a highly-placed public offi
cial. HIV 
gan’s collection of members of the 
Priv Council into a pair, and no other 
foreign financier, however rich, lias 
eveiÿ one.

Pulvo Hot Store Polloh—All Grocers,

A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR- 
H , geon. 97 Bay-street. Specialist in dis

eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.
I

rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
1 lege. Limited. Tempera ace-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins In Oetoher. Telephone Main SAL

*

Aqua Ammonia
Will cost you less money in the larger 
quantities. We shall be pleased to

LEGAL CARDS.
in the TToATSWOKTH & RICHARDSON. BAR.’

rlstcrs, Solicitors, Notaries Public. 
Temple Building, Toronto.

And J. P. Morgan

quote you bottom prices in any (tANK w MAClban. BARRISTER, 
strength for your requirements. In- Jp Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
quiries a'so solicited for Anhydrous -p^Ône^M'aln °3044;tres?dence. Main

Carbonate, Perfumed Toilet or House- \ lose, 
hold Ammonia in any quantities.

C'Rirefnl Iri-ginlalor.

TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, 80 LI Cl- 
J tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 0 Quebec 
p.ank Chambers. King street East, cornet 
Toronto-stveet, Toronto. Money to loan., 
James Baird

Still Mr. Pirrie makes Mr. Mor JOHN G HARVEY,
Manufacturing Chemist.

Todmorderv Ontario. 246
.T. JOHN &. HOBS^BARR™,^ 

Phone Main 2381. ___

state ,
darkness visible. If he is not a rul
ing chief, but only a scion of a rul
ing or noble family, he is sent adrift, 
with no prospects before him and 
nothing whatever to do. He < annot 
go into the army because the British 
government does not allow it. He .'an
not be called to the bar. because such 
a Step would involve the loss of all 
dignity and self-respect, 
become a doctor, or an architect, m- 
an engineer, because all professionals 

He cannot even de-

s Heitors, etc. 
Money to loan.

OO RECEIVED STOLEN MONEY.
**Wishing you a Merry Christmas."

Maple Creek. N.W-T., Dec. 17—At a 
sitting of the Supreme Court of Judi
cature for- Southern Alberta bRfore Hon. 
Chief Justice Prendergast, Harry A. 
Forsythe was arraigned on the charge 
Of breaking into and stealing $2000 
from Dixon Bros., on Aug. 6. last, fail
ing to prove which .a second charge 

laid, that of receiir.g $1700. which

WEAK MENWealthy Part* Bejç>çar.
Paris, Dec. 17.—In the Rue d’Haut°- 

viile, yesterday, a woman nbout 45 
years of age, miserably clad in rags 
and tatters, fell unconscious on the 
pavement and fractured her skull. She 
had heen beggin-g, and had an old bas
ket full of crusts on her arm. She 
was taken into a chemist’s shop in the i 
Faubourg St. Denis, where she was j 
attended to.

It was supposed that she had not 
eaten food for several days, but, to the 
great surprise of those who went to j 
her assistance, when she was search" • 
her dress was found to be stuffed with
banknotes and Ville de Paris bonds. The Toronto Public schools close to-mor- e "If

She was conveyed for treatment to row for the Chvisrmas holidays. 7
An outbreak of smallpox Ih reported in ■ ■ I I C

Caledonia Township. Prescott County. ^ j I I I I II j | j
Hou. E. J. Davis speaks at the Liberal 

convention for North Grey, at Owen Sound

Occidental Lodge. A.F. and A.M., will *11" J 1^X1%
hold tbelr annual at home at Webb's Par- le I I I I 11(1 I I flT II

indemnity in Silver. lor. on Friday /wening next. , I J I I I I ft I II l/IUUI
Indemn . TTnr,fr./b.1 ad The examinations following a course of! I I I I V4I ^ 1 w

Washington, Dec- 1 «.—Vh0™, Ktmiles conducted at the Guild by the St.
vices have reached here that ( nina in- John’s Ambulance Association dieadquor- 
tends to pay the next Instalment of ters In London, England! were held Wefl- 
the Boxer indemnity in silver. The nesrtay evening. I>r. Fenton acting as ex
reports indicate that China is driven ! aneiner. Dr. Co^t conducted the studies, 
to this course by the fact that all of 
her revenues are payable in silver, and 
the great internal financial strum 
makes it impossible to obtain gold.

BUSINESS CARDS.

*■1 i■III
instant relief—and a positive, per

manent cure for lost vitality, sexual 
nervous debility 

varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazolton's 

only $2 for one month's 
Makes men strong, vig

zx DOR LESS EXC VATOB - JOL0 
I ) coutrsetors for ' «nlBR. My 
Of Dry Earth Closets S. W. Marebmem, 
Head Of lice 103 Vieti»i la-street. *ia4
2841. Residence TeL i'ark 051.

andweakness.

He cannot ▼Italizer. 
treatment, 
irous.h. «vu

T*.? Bay-street: telephone Main .j3.

ambitious.
J. E. HAZELTON. PH.D.,

8U8 Yonge street.
;iia; -

ii
are unprincely. 
velop into a society painter, or minor 
poet, or man of letters, since art amt 
literature have played no part ir his 
education. He becomes an uneasy 
anachronism, living sometimes upon 

or family.

was
he knew to have been stolen. On this 
latter change, he was found guilty, and 
remanded for sentence.

Ill)
T71IVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINT»» 
Jj cards, statements, = billheads, ar 
velopes, #1. Barnard. 77 Queen east,

E

*2 LOCAL TOPICS.Wine* of All Kind*
Do not forget, wjien giving your

order for wines, that we have them at 
all prices, from the light, pure native 
wine at twenty-five cents per bottle, 
up. We also guarantee the purity of 
the same. William Mara, 79 Yonge- 
street. Phone Main 1708.

the income of his state 
sometimes upon the bounty of the gov-EVEN EXCELLENCE the Lariboisière Hospital.

Are you Bilious?
Do you have Sick Head
aches? You can be quickly 
and easily relieved by taking

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAI' 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*

on every
7.

Equal skill in any dental operation 
be promised only by such a system 

of expert service as ours—and means 
the highest degree of satisfaction 
in all.

Our work is divided into depart
ments, with specialists in that particu
lar branch of the work in charge. This 
gives exceptional experience and skill 
to any operation that we perform.

Silver TUlings......................§ .75
Gold Fillings....................... L50 up
GoUl Crotons....................... 5.00 up
Pain tes* Extracting................ "<i5

How to Get Rich. This signature, ml t, 
‘mix. 2T- cents fOTake a quantity of silica costing 

one-fourth the price of oil ; mix It 
with oil. and sell the compound to 
the public at the price of pure oil : 
offer “ prizes ” with the compound 
to make it sell. It is such a 
compound the public get when they 
buy common soaps. In Sunlight 
Soap—Octagon Bar—the public buy 
a pure and well-made soap. Sun
light Soap reduces expense by 
prolonging the life of the articles 
washed with it. which is much more 
profitable to the public, than com
mon soaps with “ prizes.”

C.E. Founder Spoke.
London, Dec. 17 Rev. Francis E. 

Clark, D. D., president and founder of 
the Christian Endeavor movement; Rev. 
C. B. Eberman. field secretary, and 
Rev. William Shaw, general treasurer 
for the society, held a meeting here 
thLs evening in the First Methodist 
Church. The three gentlemen were 
banqueted in the dining-rooms of 
Wesley Hall, where they met the re
sidents and secretaries of the various 
London Young People's Societies- Eht- 
er, they addressed a large number of 
those interested in the movement in 
the church.

and careful attention.Beecham’s
Pills

MncefifomSans Killed By Turks.
Sofia. Dec.17.—Advices from the fron

tier say that 24 Macedonian workmen," 
who were returning to their own coun
try, have been killed by Turkish fron
tier guards near Dubnltza. 23 miles 
from here-

SAMUEL MAY & GO.,DENTISTSREAL 
PAINLESS

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets,
EXTRANCR : NO. 1 ADELAIDE EAST 

ML C. P. KNIGHT. Prop. TORONTO

NEWYGRK Wills' English Cigarettes.
They are the best by far. Sold in Mont

real by E. A. Gerth In Toronto by Clul.b 
£ Sons and W. H. Clubb.

74 YORK ST„ TORONTO. 
Phone Main 818 24«Sold Everywhere. In box*, 85 cents.
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